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Outcomes 
✖Learn how trauma affects the brain 

and development 
✖Understand how to utilize classroom 

practices to respond to behavior
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Research conducted by the 
National Center for Mental 
Health Promotions and Youth 
Violence Prevention shows 
that 26%of children in the 
United States will witness or 
experience a traumatic event 
before they reach the Age of 
four.



Aces Activity 
!Ęīľ♣ĳľ Aδφ├Ęδ╟╟Ę Pĵ☼ľ♣φľ╔ăľĳ

GšĶ ▫╟ ĘšĶ ▫♣šĉ╒š ű♣╟╒ ·φ♣▫δ ▫╟ šźľ 
рчћ

Pīľ♣Ķ▫δφ╔ź φĳ šĘĘφ▫φīľ 
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WI Department of Public Instruction Trauma-Sensitive Schools Resources
http://sspw.dpi.wi.gov/sspw_mhtrauma Source: Washington State Family Policy Council

æ♣ľīš├ľ╔ăľ ╟ű “♣šĉ╒š φ╔ »▫ĉĘľ╔▫ĳ
13of every 30 
students in a 
classroom 
experience toxic 
stress from 3or 
more Adverse 
Childhood 
Experiences (ACEs)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
WI Department of Public Instruction Trauma-Sensitive Schools Resources�http://sspw.dpi.wi.gov/sspw_mhtrauma In WI, 58% of adults reported having experienced at least 1 ACE in childhood & 14% experienced at least 4 ACEs.Reported ACEs in WI Study Emotional abuse – 29% Physical abuse – 17% Sexual abuse – 11% Violence between adults in household – 16% AODA in household – 27% Untreated mental illness in household – 16% Separation/divorce of parents – 21% Incarcerated household member – 6%Nationally, 1 in 4 children have witnessed violence and 1 in 10 have witnessed domestic violence.In Wisconsin in 2013 5,466 substantiated allegations of child abuse or neglect 6,516 in foster care (on 12-31-13)In Wisconsin• One in seven high school students reported seriously considering suicide • Youth suicide rate is 40% higher than the national average • Suicide is the second leading cause of death for youth (first is accidents) The Washington State Family Policy Council is a state-level interagency council partnered with 42 local affiliates called Community Public Health and Safety Networks (Networks).  A centerpiece of the Council's work is the translation of ACE study findings into education materials. 

http://sspw.dpi.wi.gov/sspw_mhtrauma
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Typical Development Adverse Experien

!Ęš☼▫ľĘ ű♣╟╒ n╟├▫ ּס É╟♣Ęš╔і ùδφ╟ Gľ☼▫ћ ╟ű PĘĉăš▫φ╟╔

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The upper part of the brain is the prefrontal cortex.  It regulates judgment, decision making, moral reasoning, planning, impulse control, cause & effect thinking, comprehension skills, information processing, self awareness and self esteem, delay of gratification, and many other functions that involve rational thinking.The mid-brain is deals with key functions of emotions and memory.The lower part of the brain mobilizes the body for action (i.e., fight or flight response) when danger is perceived and overrides the upper part of the brain.When a child perceives or is on watch for danger persistently (i.e., constant state of “yellow alert”), this causes higher and prolonged levels of cortisol to be present in the bloodstream, resulting in toxic stress, and the prefrontal cortex may be underdeveloped.  The result doesn’t just change brain functioning; it can actually change the brain structurally.The typical child spends little time focused on survival and can devote most of her/his waking time to cognition and social-emotional functioning.  For a child who has experienced developmental trauma, the triangle can become inverted with the majority of the brain’s attention focused on survival, leaving little left for cognition.Upstairs brain and downstairs brain



“δľ »╟ĉ♣ăľĳ ╟ű P╒╟▫φ╟╔ĳ
Researchers believe that the frontal lobes an   
amygdala are among the most important bra  
structures affecting emotions. 
Feelings of happiness and pleasure are linke    
prefrontal cortex. 
Anger, fear, sadness, and other negative em   
linked to the amygdala. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Say, “So why do these children have difficulty expressing emotions when they are frustrated or angry?”�Read the slide or direct participants to read the slide, then say,“Epinephrine and norepinephrine - are released by the adrenal medulla and sympathetic nerve endings in response to fear and anger. These are also called ‘fight or flight’ hormones. Lots of glucose is generated, but not for use by the brain primarily, but by muscle. Since the brain is used to avoid a confrontation like this, the body has bypassed the thinking organ and increased the energy at the working organs; thus, a person who is experiencing anger, fear or frustration is not operating in the part of the thinking part of the brain.”



r╒☼šă▫ ╟╔ »▫ĉĘľ╔▫׃ĳ ÓφľĬ ╟ű Ô╟♣├Ę

• I live in a predictable & benevolent 
world 

• I am worthwhile
• I am hopeful & optimistic about my 

future
• I have the ability to impact & change 

my life

• The world is not safe
• People want to hurt me
• I am afraid
• No one will help me
• I am not good/smart/worthy en  

for people to care about me
• It will never get better
• I need to establish personal po   

control

Typical Development Development Impacted by Trīĳћ

 r╔ ▫ľšăδφ╔źі Ķ╟ĉ׀
ăš╔׃▫ Ę╟ ▫δľ ·├╟╟╒ 
ĳ▫ĉŖ ĉ╔▫φ├ Ķ╟ĉ ▫š┌ľ 
ăš♣ľ ╟ű ▫δľ ╒šĳ├╟Ĭ 
ĳ▫ĉŖׁ  ָ !├š╔ Pћ ?ľă┌

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How a student views the world greatly impacts how the student interprets her/his environment, including the behavior of the people in it.  Attempts to form a relationship or to help the student may not be understood as such by the student.  Efforts by the student to exercise power are not intended to disrupt the classroom but rather to establish some personal control over his/her life.



Young children exposed to five
or more significant adverse 
experiences in the first three 
years of childhood face a 76%
likelihood of having one or 

more delays in their language, 
emotional or brain 

development.
http://www.recognizetrauma.org/statistics.php

http://www.recognizetrauma.org/statistics.php


Adversely affects students’ ab   
▪ Acquire language & 

communication skills
▪Understand cause & effect
▪ Take another person’s 

perspective
▪ Attend to classroom 

instruction
The Heart of Learning & Teaching Compassion, Resiliency & Academic 
Success (Wolpow et al, 2009)

▪Regulate emotions
▪ Engage the curriculum
▪Utilize executive functions
▪Make plans
▪Organize work
▪Follow classroom rules

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When kids have experienced trauma it does impact their learning;  This isn’t a surprise, but rather a reminder.  Highlight some of the ways it affects learning.  Students experiencing trauma are more likely to have a harder time regulating their emotions, focusing on classroom instruction, staying organized and even communicating.  Think of a time that your day did not go as planned or maybe a little T happened before work (e.g.: you had an argument with significant other, you found out someone in your family was sick, you had water in your basement).  How did that affect your day at work?   



Affects School Perform
à╟Ĭľ♣ ĳă╟♣ľĳ ╟╔ ĳ▫š╔Ęš♣ĘφŌľĘ šăδφľīľ╒ľ╔▫ ▫ľĳ▫ĳ
ִ g╟╟Ę╒š╔ ľ▫ š├і спррֵ

»ĉ·ĳ▫š╔▫φš├ Ęľă♣ľ╒ľ╔▫ĳ φ╔ r¡і ♣ľšĘφ╔ź šăδφľīľ╒ľ╔▫ ּס 
├š╔źĉšźľ ִ Gľ├š╔ľĶָ?├šă┌ ľ▫ š├і сппсֵ

сћфĵ ╒╟♣ľ ├φ┌ľ├Ķ ▫╟ ·ľ ♣ľ▫šφ╔ľĘ  
ִ g♣ľīĳ▫šĘі сппцґ »š╔źľ♣ ľ▫ š├і спппґ »δ╟╔┌ ľ▫ š├і сппрֵ

»ĉĳ☼ľ╔ĘľĘ ּס ľĵ☼ľ├├ľĘ ╒╟♣ľ ╟ű▫ľ╔  
ִ g♣ľīĳ▫šĘі сппцґ »š╔źľ♣ ľ▫ š├і спппґ »δ╟╔┌ ľ▫ š├і сппрֵ

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Research also shows us that students who have been impacted by trauma perform lower in school.  



êφĳ♣ľšĘφ╔ź Aĉľĳ
Young children impacted by adverse experiences spend much tim  
in a low-level state of fear learning to read adults’ non-verbal 
cues to keep themselves safe
▪ Their safety depends upon knowing when an adult becomes a 

“dangerous bear”
Student may not interpret innocent or neutral looks, actions, & 
touches from others at school as benign
▪ Difficult for student to re-learn these cues as meaning 

different things in different environments
Adapted from Chris Dunning

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Transition and Touch are two common triggers for students impacted by trauma.  Someone new walking into the room or a gentle touch on the shoulder may be easily misread by a student who is on high alert due to trauma.  We will talk more later about the high alert and the possibility of a student seeing “bears” everywhere in their environment.  The main idea for now is noting that students who have experienced trauma are more on guard and will often notice things in the environment that no one else does and also have higher tendency to misread those experiences. 



GĶĳ♣ľźĉ├š▫φ╟╔
Teacher

feels attacked or 
disrespected 
(fight or flight)
(accepts challenge) 

Student
● impulsive 
● acting-out
● refusal to 

cooperate 
(is acting hostile)

Teacher
feels more 
threatened
(more fight or 
flight) 

Student
accepts 
challenge from 
hostile adult 
(increased rage)



Flight Fight Freeze
• Withdrawing • Acting out • Exhibiting numbness
• Fleeing the classroom • Behaving aggressively • Refusing to answer

• Skipping class • Acting silly • Refusing to get needs 
met

• Daydreaming • Exhibiting defiance • Giving a blank look
• Seeming to sleep • Being hyperactive • Feeling unable to 

move/act
• Avoiding others • Arguing
• Hiding or wandering • Screaming/yelling
• Becoming disengaged

What Flight, Fight, or Freeze Looks Lik    

Fostering Resilient Learners
Strategies for Creating a Trauma-Sensitive Classroom

Kristin Souers with Pete Hall

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the book Fostering Resillient Learners by Kristin Souers and Pete Hall, they provide examples of what Fight, flight and flee look like in the classroom.   



The Brain Architecture 
http://www.thebrainarchitecturegame.com/

http://www.thebrainarchitecturegame.com/
http://www.thebrainarchitecturegame.com/


gš╒ľ g╟š├ĳ
✖ƒ ś ·  Ő̂ ∟·  ś ˆ ╬ ■▪ ┘ ╤ś ˆ ╬· ╬ُ

○ Nˆ ╨₧Ĉ Ş· □· ₧┘╤∟· ە ■⌂ �ּט۶ּד
○ ≤╨◘⌂ť⌂Ő ە ּי ּכ۶ �
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✖o⌂ · ˆ ╨₧Ĉ Ş· □· ₧┘╤∟· ⌂■ِ  ² ◘ť₧Ş ˆ ╬ ■̂ ₧₧ 
ˆ ⌂Ş ╬■◘╨ŞĈ ˆ  ╬■╨◘¼■◘╨·  ˆ ╬ Ĉ┘◘ ¼̂ ⌂۳

✖o⌂ ╤╨◘⌂ť⌂Őِ  Ĉ┘◘ ▪ ť₧₧ ■· ╬■ ■ś ·  ╨· ╬ť₧ť· ⌂¼·  
┘Ň Ĉ┘◘╨ ╬■╨◘¼■◘╨· ۳



Your Genetic Lottery
Roll dice to find out your base:
1. 2.

3.

4.                             5.                           6.

=Straw



Life Experiences Shape Brain D
✖D╨̂ ▪  ■ś ╨· ·  ╨̂ ⌂Ş┘∟ ¼̂ ╨Ş╬ ╤· ╨ Ĉ· ˆ ╨ِ 
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■┘₧· ╨̂ ² ₧· ِ  ■┘ā ť¼� ť⌂ ■ś ·  ┘╨Ş· ╨ Ĉ┘◘ 
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Build Neural Connections 
Nˆ ╨₧Ĉ D· □· ₧┘╤∟· ⌂■ ≤ś ˆ ╬· ُ
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The Pruning Phase
o⌂ Ĉ· ˆ ּי ╬╨ ּכ۶ ِ  Ň┘₧₧┘▪  ⌂· ▪  ∟ˆ ■· ╨ť̂ ₧ ╨◘₧· ╬ُ
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😐😐 ■┘₧· ╨̂ ² ₧·  ╬■╨· ╬╬ � ∟ˆ σ┘╨ť■Ĉ ┘Ň ╤ˆ ╬■ 
· □· ⌂■╬ ╨◘₧· ۸ ╨┘₧₧ Şť·  ťŇ ˆ  ■ť·
☹ ■┘ā ť¼ ╬■╨· ▪ ּד � ╬╬ · ťŐś ە ■ ś ˆ ⌂Ő ┘⌂ 
ś ťŐś · ╬■ ╤┘ť⌂■ ┘Ň Ĉ┘◘╨ ╬■╨◘¼■◘╨· � 

Goal is  t o  h ave t h e  t a lles t ,  s t u r d ies t  br a in  p oss ib le , t h a t  
does  n ot  collap se  u n der  t h e  weigh t  of s t r es ses . 



Discussion
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